Introduction
This paper is to determine the impact of Islamic financial reporting for economic development of Nigeria with the aim to provide the significance of the Islamic accounting in Nigeria. The need for accounting can be traced back to many decades which has been attributed to the ancient civilisation. The ancient Mesopotamia were the earlier people who developed accounting, and that has been closely associated with writing developments, money, counting as well as a system of auditing dated in Egyptians and Babylonians periods. The modern accounting system adopted today could be traced to Luca Pacioli, who was the father of today's economics (Trokic, 2015) . The Islamic accounting researchers reported an assumption that conventional method of accounting that has been adopted from Western philosophy may not be comparable with the Muslim values and beliefs (Sivakumar, 2014) . 212 Subsequently, development and emergency of Islamic financial system, Islamic economics, and its institutions, brought about the need for Islamic accounting.
The idea of Islamic accounting has not been new in Islam, due to historical evidence from the period of second Caliph, Umar, in the Islamic State (Trokic, 2015) . Furthermore, several verses of the Quran made mentioned the basis of Islamic accounting development and how to be implemented in society (Trokic, 2015) .The word Islamic accounting, is a process of measuring, identifying, and communicating economic as well as information that is relevant, encouraged by the Islamic ethics and world view, and have complied with the Sharia law, in order to allow informed judgements and decision by the expected and potential user of information so that social welfare will be enhanced and to seek the blessing of Allah (Mardatillah) (Abdul Rahman, 2010) .
According to Napier (2009) , Islamic accounting is a convenient way to group mutually agreed practices and ideas of accounting across space and time based on Shari'ah laws. Islamic Accounting is a comprehensive body of concepts and methods that are based on the Shari'ah laws (Islamic laws) (Haniffa & Hudaib, 2010) . Furthermore, Haniffa and Hudaib (2002) concluded that Islamic accounting as a system that seeks to provide socio-economic fairness that has procedures, objective measurements, reporting and control by the Islamic laws and Sharia. The Islamic accounting standards improve confidence on investments and investors among Muslim community with an increase in Zakat collections (Sarea, 2013) , and become an important tool that could meet different needs of Islamic Financial Institutions(IFIs) (Sarea & Mohd Hanefah, 2013) .
The different product offered by the IFIs that are in compliance with Islamic Shari'ah may have differed with the conventional banking system. Therefore, development of Islamic financial reporting accounting standards become a significant issue (Vinnicombe, 2010) . Also, Sarea and Hanefah (2013) concluded that, the need to fill the gap (differences) between Islamic and conventional reporting require Islamic accounting reporting. The need for corresponding Islamic financial industry as an alternative to conventional standard become imperative for the survival of IFIs, due to the different activities and nature of the banks (Ibrahim & Shahul, 2007) . Thus, Accounting and Auditing Organisation for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI) standards focus on institutions that provide Islamic financial services was formed.
The report of Pricewaterhouse Coopers (2010) , Islamic finance products that are Shari'ah compliant have grown rapidly for the past five years with the increasing significance element of the global economy. The estimated total assets worldwide in 2005 is more than USD250 billion with an estimated fifteen (15%) percent growth annually (El Qorchi, 2005) . The Islamic financial industry has a prediction of growing to about UDS5 trillion in 2016 from USD1 trillion in 2012 period if the annual growth of 25% continues (News Agency Bahrain, 2012) . The assets growth of the IFIs in Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan and Syria is greater than the growth of conventional banks. Even in United States of America (USA) small and big investors are gradually dipping into Islamic financing sector that has grown in assets to about USD1.6 trillion all over the world for the past three decades. As a result of the benefits of the Islamic Shari'ah complaints, in 2014 Luxembourg (USA) issued USD254 million, that was over five-year Islamic bond called Sukuk. Sukuk is much similar to traditional bonds, and delivering payments until maturity to investors (Farahani & Mohammad Hossein, 2012) . Also, Hong Kong in the year 2014 sold its Islamic debt by raising USD1 billion in the market. However, the sector has one major problem facing IFIs which lies in the financial reporting preparation using different accounting standards that could result in the issue of reliability, comparability and compliance level's measurement (Sarea & Hanefah, 2013) . The implementation and understanding of the basic accounting standards principles for (IFIs) have become progressively significant among researchers around the world (Sarea, 2012) . Presently, IFIs are reported to be the fastest growing sector both locally and globally (Sarea, 2012) .
Despite the importance and growth of the Islamic accounting standards for the IFIs, investment opportunity from Muslims investors, the issue of compliance with standards have not been made I. Alkali et al. / Accounting 3 (2017) 213 mandatory among IFIs in Nigeria. The Nigerian government has not issued any directive about the compliance with the AAOIFI like IFRS. Although, in February 2015, the Nigerian government formed Islamic Advisory Board for IFIs to oversee the affairs of Islamic banks. But, the AAOIFI reporting standards have been guidelines for IFIs, which reflect the characteristics of the uniqueness of the IFIs and yet there are no mandatory requirements for adoption of the AAOIFI standard. Prior research presented evidence on the need for adopting AAOIFI for IFIs in countries that use Islamic banks or financial institutions (see, Sarea & Hanefah, 2013) , and also, to answer inequality question between Islamic reporting with conventional standards (Murniati Ruslan, 2013) .
The expected growth of Islamic finance had excited many, as that will revive Muslims and Islam in the era where they are seen as a threat to the world due to the attitudes of the few (Omar & Mehboo, 2016) . The growth of Islamic accounting has been rapid in recent decades. The investment in Islamic finance products has been increased by an improved desire of complying with Islamic law for Muslim to invest (Schoon, 2009) . Recently, Islamic Development Bank offers to provide loan for development and investment in Nigeria, with an existing USD98 million for the Adamawa, Kaduna, Kwara, Gombe, Niger, Nassarwa, Osun and Yobe for the Bilingual Education program (Olalekan, 2016) . The benefits of the standard made Sarea and Hanefah (2013) to suggest the implementation of the AAOIFI standards as an important need for IFIs. Several literature reported some countries mandatory adoption of AAOIFI because of its benefits(see, Ibrahim & Shahul, 2007) . This paper is divided into seven sections. Section two is the Nigerian accounting reporting environment. Next section three the Islamic financial institutions. Followed by section four the concepts of Islamic financial products. Section five, the Accounting Auditing Organisation for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI) Standards. Next section six, the literature on AAOIFI. Lastly, section seven the conclusion of the study.
Nigerian Accounting Reporting Environment
The history of Nigerian accounting reporting can be traced back to the of colonisation of Nigeria by the British people. The Nigerian accountants were mostly trained in British before the independence and after the independence of the country. The first accounting body formed in Nigeria was the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nigeria ( Even though this regulation has been in existence for over two decades yet the accounting reporting is being regarded as weak by the World Bank. Nigerian accounting reporting was pioneered by the British system (IAS) of an accounting system which has frequently been updated, while SAS has not been updated leaving so many gaps of not having relevant accounting information. In the year 2010, the report of the World Bank and Committee on the Road Map to the adoption of IFRS recommended the adoption of IFRS. In the year 2011, the Nigerian government implement the report and change the re-name NASB to the Financial Reporting Council (FRC) in the year 2011. The FRC in 2011 mandated all listed Nigerian firms to adopt IFRS from January 1, 2012. Therefore, all companies that have listed in the Nigerian stock market have commenced, the adoption of IFRS.
The accounting reporting in Nigeria has a close link and approach with the IAS and has a small link to auditing and accounting practice of UK (Mohammed & Lode, 2012) . The accounting system adopted by the regulators and professionals in Nigeria is a private sector driven practices and concepts from UK 214 and US. These concepts and principles adopted by the professionals namely; double entry method, reporting in financial statement especially the balance sheet are private sector activities. There was an application of British system of accounting practice by the professionals in Nigeria without modification needed in practice (Jageti & Nwadike, 2011).
The first accounting standards released by NASB appeared in 1984 as SAS 1 disclosure of accounting policies, SAS 2 for information to be provided in financial statement and SAS3 accounting for property, plant, and equipment. From the increasing number of businesses in the country and demand for more local regulation, the NASB issues 32 SAS from 1986 to 2011 for firms operating in Nigeria. These standards are for regulations and financial reporting settings (NASB, 2005) . The requirements of the Nigerian accounting standards are similar to IAS standards. The advantage of implementing IAS is to reduce training expenses in the accounting profession as most of the professionals had their trainings from UK (ICAN, 2000) . At the same time businesses operating in the country were from the UK and USA (e.g. Shell, Chevron, and Mobil oil companies).
Nigerian Government has issued International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) for all listed firms in Nigeria from the year 2012. The adoption of IFRS in Nigeria is as a result of global pressures from investors and international community fo the harmonisation of financial reporting (Mohammed & Lode, 2015) . Firms that have been issuing Islamic financial products are complying with the both IFRS and AAOIFI in Nigeria. The significance of using IFRS for IFIs is to ease international and Islamic investors to understand, compare and allow a high level of transparency for investment decisions (Pricewaterhouse Coopers, 2010) . Currently, IFIs in Nigeria have commenced operations with some conventional banks providing financial product services.
Islamic Financial Institutions in Nigeria
Nigerian banking sector until recently proposed the Islamic financial product or non-interest banks in banking and other non-banking financial institutions. The financial product was introduced in some of the banks because of the significance of the products among the Muslim population in the country. The majority of Muslims have been financially excluded from the conventional financial products particularly, the fear of interest which Muslims believe is prohibited by Islamic law. Noting that the number of Muslims in the country are large but financially excluded from the traditional service would like to participate in the Islamic or non-interest banking. Also, the demand by banks, global participations, and other financial institutions desire to have Islamic non-interest banking products and services become important to the Nigerian economy. Given the request, the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) introduced regulation, guideline, and supervision to the institutions wishing to provide IFIs.
Several regulations and guidelines were introduced for the non-interest banking system that has not been restricted to Islamic banking system, but for any other system that allows non-interest financial services. The Banks and Other Financial Institutions Act (BOFIA) was amended to include the contextual definitions that include other non-interest financial services. In the definition of IFIs, the CBN, classified IFIs into eight (8) 
Although, several conventional banks have been offering some of the Islamic financial products before the establishment of Jazz and Lotus capital. For instance, Stanbic Ibtc bank offered non-interest banking accounting known as "The Imaan Transact Plus Account from Stanbic IBTC Bank is a non-interest and non-profit." The bank refers to the account as Islamic product because the system does not allow charging of interest with is in compliance with the Islamic law. Also, the account will not be used for any trade and other activities that are contrary to Islamic principles, such as gambling, alcohol purchase, and many others. However, former Habib Bank plc introduced non-interest banking window that offers limited financial Sharia product, but unfortunately, do not have much significant progress or success.
The CBN provided a model for non-interest financial institutions using specialized banks that include the non-interest financial institution, and Microfinance Banks, Development Banks, Primary Mortgage. The non-interest financial institutions are divided into Islamic financial institutions and Other NonInterest Financial institutions 
The Concepts of Islamic Financial Products
The development of Islamic banking and finance can be traced back in the period of 1977-78 in Pakistan that eliminated interest in compliance with Islamic Shari'ah among Islamic banks in the country. Moin (2008) reported that, as a result of financial system amendments which allow issuance of interest-free products of corporate finance, encouragements of an ordinance to permit the formation of Mudaraba One of the important concepts in Islamic finance is the Sukuk. The concept of Sukuk refers to Islamic securities or bonds of equal value that represent shares that are undivided in both ownerships of services, tangible assets, and usufructs, assets of actual exceptional investment or particular projects (AAOIFI, 2012) . Sukuk applied to capital market related to the procedure of securitisation which defined in general term as Islamic bond (Omar & Mehboo, 2016) .
Accounting and Auditing Organisation for Islamic Financial Institutions(IFIs) Standards
The need to develop standards on accounting that are based on Islamic financial reporting guidelines become a significant issue in the Muslim world (Vinnicombe, 2010) . As a result of the need of accounting reporting based on Islamic conventions, in the year 1991, a body known as the Accounting and Auditing Organisation for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI) was formed. The organisation is a non-profit body, but Islamic international agencies responsible for governance, accounting, auditing, ethics, as well as Shari'a standards for Islamic financial institutions for the IFIs. Ibrahim and Shahul (2007) suggested that IFIs needs an alternative set off an accounting standard that is corresponding to conventional standards that can best be harmonised, but not regulated based on the differences in activities and nature of the financial institutions and Islamic banks. However, Pricewaterhouse Coopers (2010) argued that there no greater differences between conventional and Islamic finance (AAOIFI) are assumed.
Thus, the need for AAOIFI that have been founded on the Shariah standards for Islamic Institutions become a mandatory regulatory requirement for accounting reporting in Bahrain, Pakistan, Oman, Syria and Sudan as necessary. The standards got more recognition in Islamic Development Bank Group (IDBG) institution. Furthermore, AAOIFI reported that countries like Malaysia and Indonesia adopted the standards as Sharia standard for national Shari'ah jurisdiction and guidelines. Also, AAOIFI, have been considered as voluntary Shari'ah standards by domestic guidelines of the majority of Islamic Financial Institutions(IFIs) in countries like Saudi Arabia, Brunei, Qatar, United Arab Emirates. Additionally, other countries that are non-Arab or Islamic states have also adopted AAOIFI Shari'ah standards, voluntarily for IFIs in their countries (e.g., United Kingdom, South Africa, North America and Central Asia).
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The AAOIFI have two accounting standards requirements referred as, (i) Shari'ah Standards, and (ii) Accounting, Auditing, and Governance Standards and Codes of Ethics. These two standards Sharia and accounting standards are being adopted based on the national Shari'ah guidelines within the jurisdiction of some countries such as Indonesia and Malaysia. Also, the standards have been made mandatory requirements in regulations from other countries like Bahrain, Pakistan, Oman, Syria and Sudan. Also, Islamic Development Bank Group, which is a multilateral institution have also adopted the two standards. Furthermore, other jurisdictions have used the standards on a voluntary basis as internal guidelines in leading Islamic financial institutions (for instance, Brunei, France, Dubai international financial center, Jordan, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, UAE, even in Africa, North America, Central Asia). However, the financial reporting published in UK IFIs are by either IFRS or UK standards (Pricewaterhouse Coopers, 2010) . Nevertheless, the Auditing, Governance, and Ethics Standards under AAOIFI have not been part of mandatory regulatory requirements of IFIs. In its place, these standards are voluntary requirements only for the major Islamic financial jurisdiction of the top Islamic financial institutions.
In Britain, legislation requires all companies to prepare their financial statements by either IFRS as required by either EU or UK GAAP. There are no clear accounting requirements for Islamic finance or the institutions which follow Shari'ah principles. Nonetheless, some UK-based Islamic banks can meet their reporting obligations principally using IFRS. The standards provided different requirements for disclosures that have not been captured by the IFRS. These disclosures are only applicable to Sharia compliance reporting. For instance, the standard requirement of accounting treatment for Zakat under AAOIFI FAS 9(Financial Accounting Standards No.9) are based on the AAOIFI as it is not found in conventional standards. The purpose of the standard is for the standardisation of measurements, recognition, and disclosures in financial reporting of Zakat (Sarea, 2013) .
At the end of the year 2015, the Islamic banking assets were are focused within six core markets of Indonesia, Qatar, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, and UAE are expected to have USD1.8 trillion by 2019. Data from Islamic finance.com have shown that Alrajhi as the world's biggest Islamic Bank provided assets of US$62 billion (2015) while the National Commercial Bank of Saudi-based could likely to be greater than Alrajhi Bank once they become fully-fledged. Fig. 2 The main differences between AAOIFI and IFRS are that the first is based on Islamic laws or Sharia laws, and the latter is based on the regulations adopted by many countries. Some of the differences have been classified based on adoption and characteristics in Table1. reported the need for convergence between AAAOIFI and the International Accounting Standard Board (IASB) framework, as that will assist collaboration of guidelines of IFIs to be accepted globally. In contrast, Sarea (2013) argued that adopting AAOIFI for IFIs are the better choice for Muslim investor's confidence and increasing investment opportunity among IFIs. Furthermore, (Ibrahim & Shahul, 2007) agreed on the need for a similar alternative system of financial reporting with the IFRS because of the activities and nature of IFIs differences.
Among the standards compliance, other new accounting reporting standards on Sukuk have not be complied by IFIs. There is a significant increase in Sukuk for the last few years as a means of raising finances by the government through sovereign issues and as a way for firms in getting funds as a result of corporate Sukuk (Khalil Ahmed, 2011) . Naim (2013) provided evidence of non-compliance with Sukuk as new reporting standard due to the strong criticism towards the end of 2007 by Shaykh that, the majority (85%) of Sukuk issuance deviate from Shari'ah teaching. Wilson (2006) reported vehicles that are for special purpose are the prerequisite for the management and successful issuance of Sukuk. The pricing benchmarks base on the GDP could result in higher stability of payments for debt that are sovereign in Saudi Arabia, however, countries like Malaysia could not be possible.
Studies on modaraba based on Islamic reporting have been conducted in various countries. The mudharaba offers equity financing in Islamic financial information requiring sharing of profit and loss (PLS). Nidaussalam (2016) reported that once profit is high under mudharib, investors will receive more benefit. However, Muda, Ismail, and Shahimi (2007) could not found any significant increase on Mudharib arrangements on the deposits structures in Islamic banks. But, reported a substantial increase in the value of Islamic banks based on allocated in Securities Investment (FIM) under Mudharaba arrangement.
Conclusion
The Muslims population in Nigeria highly significant to improve the economic development of the country. The majority of the population of Muslims have been financially excluded from the conventional banking system. Those that invested in the conventional banks find it difficult to accept interest generated from the savings or businesses that are not in compliance with Shari'ah legal system. The Islamic system has been a convenient way for Muslims to invest in a business that complies with the Shari'ah. In several Islamic countries, investments in the IFIs have been massive and attracts much attention to other countries like UK, US, South Africa and Canada. The rapid growth of the sector has improved many economies in Asia, Africa and particularly its contributions to the Nigerian economic development through IDB. Although, the significance of the sectors has been witnessed in Nigeria, however, the number of IFIs are limited in the economy. Given that, the large population of Muslims in Nigeria, investments in the Islamic financial sector would bring in more investors to participate in the Nigerian economy. Considering the Northern part of Nigeria were more than 60% of the population are Muslims, and mostly Small and Medium enterprises could take part in the building of the Nigerian economy through IFIs. Therefore, policy makers, government, and Muslim community should be involved in IFIs, particularly, mandating IFIs to adopt AAOIFI for financial reporting. Further studies could consider the effect of the IFIs on the Muslims participation and contributions of IFIs, for the reduction of poverty and economic development of Nigeria.
